We consider broadcasting to multiple destinations with un even quality receivers. Based on their quality of reception, we group destinations in tiers and transmit using hierar chical modulations. These modulations are known to offer a practical means of achieving variable error protection of the broadcasted information to receivers of variable qual ity. After the initial broadcasting step, tiers successively re broadcast part of the information they received from tiers of higher-quality to tiers with lower reception capabilities. This multi-tier cooperative broadcasting strategy can accom modate variable rate and error performance for dif f erent tiers but requires complex demodulation steps. To cope with this complexity in demodulation, we derive simplified per tier detection schemes with performance close to maximum likelihood and ability to collect the diversity provided as sym bols propagate through diversified channels across succes sive broadcastings. Error performance is analyzed and com pared to (non)-cooperative broadcasting strategies. Simula tions corroborate our theoretical findings.
INTRODUCTION
In classical broadcasting scenarios, information is broad casted by a single source and decoded by different receivers independently. With the proliferation of wireless termi nals in sparse broadcast networks, there has been a grow ing interest towards modalities where besides decoding their own information, certain receiving ends are willing to co operate with other destinations. With these receivers acting as relays, well-appreciated benefits emerge in terms of re silience against shadowing, enhanced coverage, diversity and rates. For these reasons, cooperative communications have attracted research attention recently from several perspec tives [4, 8, 10, 12, 13] . From an information-theoretic point of view, capacity improvements offered by user cooperation and relaying in the degraded broadcast channel (BC) moti vate the idea of exploiting user cooperation in broadcasting scenarios [2, 5] . The advantages of cooperative broadcasting (CBC) from a practical perspective, have been also demon strated in the context of network lifetime maximization and coverage improvements [7, 14] .
Paired well with intended receivers of hierarchically un equal quality, hierarchical constellations can achieve vari able error protection of the broadcasted information [9, 11] . These modulations map information bits according to their importance onto non-uniformly spaced constellation points. Non-uniformity allows important (a.k.a. basic) bits to be de coded with fewer errors than less important (a.k.a. enhanceSymbol Transmiff ed Figure 1 : An M-tier CBC setup. ment) bits. As such, hierarchical modulations have found ap plications in broadcasting networks with destinations having unequal quality. These include commercial for e.g., multime dia delivery as well as tactical broadcasting networks [1, 6] .
Motivated by these considerations, the present paper deals with cooperative broadcasting based on hierarchical modulations. Consider a source broadcasting information bits mapped to a hierarchical modulation, and suppose that destinations are classified in tiers according to their specific reception conditions. One tier may include multiple nodes. Any tier closer (spatially or channel-wise) to the source is able to reliably detect most of the transmitted bits, re-encode part of the bits (the basic information) using a reduced size hierarchical constellation, and act as a relay broadcasting it to other tiers. A tier located farther (spatially or channel-wise) away from the source with poorer reception conditions can combine the symbol received from the original broadcasting with the symbols received from cooperating tiers. This strat egy will be shown to offer a convenient means of increasing reliability of the basic information successively broadcasted through the network. We will have cooperating tiers imple ment modified versions of the decode-and-forward (DF) pro tocol [4, 12, 13, 16] adapted to multi-tier CBC, which we will abbreviate as DFb since re-encoded symbols are carry- ing less (only basic) information.
To match variable QoS requirements, we will also consider detectors with affordable complexity which effi ciently combine heterogeneous constellations broadcasted from source and tiers. To this end, we advocate combin ers with adaptive-weights that account for the unequal error probabilities of the received symbols; see also [16] Figure 2 .
A hierarchically modulated symbol x at S, can be generi cally written as
where ±dm is mapped from bit im, and represents the distance of the constellation point at this level of the hierarchy [c.f. Figure 2 ]. In order to reduce the amount of parameters that model a hierarchical constellation, we can define a parameter a E [0,1/2] and constrain x to have the following structure:
where Sm = ±dl is the symbol corresponding to bit im with weight a m-I .
1 Broadcasting phases
Similar to [10, 16] , we adopt a transmission protocol based on successive broadcasting phases implemented in a timedivision multiplexing fashion. In phase-O, S transmits x (only once, same for other tiers) and the received symbol at any tier, e.g., '0n, can be written as Notice that relative to x in (2), x� in (4) contains one bit less. In the ensuing phase-1, x� is broad casted from TM to the remaining tiers TM-l, TM-2, ... , Tl.
Receivers belonging to the next tier, TM-I, receive in formation pertaining to x twice; once from S during phase-0, in the form Ys , M-1 = hS,M-lx+nS , M-I; and second time from TM during phase-I, in the form Y M , M-l = hM , M-IX� + nM,M-l. From YS,M-l and YM,M-l , any receiver in TM-l de codes bits il,oo .,iM-l and builds a new hierarchically mod-
We can clearly continue this successive broadcasting process to tier Tl. 
Sl +aS2+···+a m-l Sm
to '0n-l, '0n-2, oo · ,Tl in phase-(M -m + I). With this sim ple broadcasting protocol, we guarantee that information is adaptively broadcasted according to the different detection requirements of each tier.
Vector Ym in (6) contains M -m + 1 versions of the broad casted signal x which undergo uncorrelated fading re alizations; thus, the maximum diversity that can be collected
by any node in tier Tm is of order M -m + 1. Challenged by this benchmark, we will next propose optimum and simpli fied cooperative detection strategies at Tm which are capable of collecting this order of diversity.
Cooperative Demodulation
For simplicity in exposition, we will henceforth consider only one node per tier. As recognized by [13, 16] , when us ing non-hierarchical constellations, the maximum-likelihood (ML) detector using DF strategy can be quite complicated, and available expressions are tractable only for BPSK con stellations. Moreover, our multi-tier cooperative scenario is further complicated by the fact that symbols arriving from different tiers are mapped to different constellations. Our idea is to simplify such a detector using properly weighted signal combiners. In this context, one may be tempted to rely on maximum-ratio-combining (MRC), which yields:
Unfortunately, MRC is not generally equivalent to ML when at least one copy comes from a cooperating relay because regenerative relay strategies are prone to errors. In fact, MRC maximizes the output signa1-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the Tn ---+ Tm links regardless of the errors that may occur when re-encoding symbols at Tn. is what we term equivalent SNR and can be calculated as follows. Define Pn , m( i h) to be the bit-error probability (BEP) for transmitting ih from �, to �n, and P',( i h) to be the BEP of bit ih at �,. When Pn( i h) is known at �n, one can calculate the overall BEP of bits ih at Tm sent from Tn, as [3] Now, r!: qn . m can be understood as representing the SNR of a virtual BPSK-based equivalent link for bit ih, which can be calculated by inverting the function
The right hand side of (12) is just the standard BEP of a BPSK transmission through a channel with instantaneous SNR Y: qn . lI1 • Returning to (10) , one can now recognize that vector w� weighs each entry of Y m in order to maximize r!: qn . 1I1 instead of 'l"vn as in (8) .
The decoder in (9) is very simple and has general ap plicability regardless of the underlying constellation. Never theless, the calculation of P,, ( ib ), as in the ML case, becomes complicated when there are multiple heterogeneous constel lations arriving at �,. To handle this, we look for a simple means of calculating (10) 
Based on (13) and (14), we can iteratively update Y eqn . m' mE [1,M -1], starting with Y eqM := Y M+I , M at tier M, without being necessary to calculate any BEP.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We will first derive BEP metrics for M = 2 with 214-PAM constellations; pertinent performance for higher Ms will be commented later on. The received signals at T2 and T1 from T3 are denoted as Y3,1 Y3 , 2 h3 , 1 (SI + aS2) +n3 , 1 , h3 , 2 (SI + aS2) + n3 , 2 · (15) ( 16) U sing the results in [15] and after straightforward changes of variables, we find that the average BEP per fading realization for il is given by
J1+a 2 J1+a 2
where
As usual, we define the diversity gain (diversity order)
G d, as the negative exponent in the average BEP when the average SNR tends to infinity, that is p h ;::: :: : (G cy)-Cd, when y ---+ 00, where G c denotes the coding gain.
1 Performance of DFb
Recall that TI cares only about bit i I; so T2 only forwards one BPSK symbol x' = SI. At TI, the entries of the vector I Omitted due to space limitations, proofs for all the lemmas and propo sitions in this paper can be found in [17] . 
The BEP for il at TI using DFb is given by pf)fb(il) = E {pf)fb (ill Y 3 , 2, Y 3 , l, Yl, l)} ' and the next proposition provides an upper bound to its error performance, Proposition 1 For multi-tier DF b relaying, where T2 only forwards the basic information to h full diversity can be achieved for the basic information using C-MRC with 214-PAM constellation; i.e" p FFb(il) :::; fiFFb(il) r;= (k2 y) -2 , with k2 denoting a constant, When T2 forwards the entire symbol estimate i = §I + a §2 to Tl, DFb degrades to the conventional DE While DFb prevents T2 from sending the enhancement information to Tl, it saves power that is used to transmit the basic information bits, For this reason, our simulations will also confirm that DFb exhibits better error performance than DF at Tl'
Further capitalizing on the results of [16] , one can extend the analysis in Proposition 1 to any M-tier network, that full diversity M -m+ 1 can be achieved at Tm, \j mE [I,M],
SIMULATIONS AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we compare various schemes on the basis of BEP using numerical results and Monte-Carlo simulations, We assume that the path-loss exponent in all links involved is 3, so the average output SNR of the link Tn ---+ �n with respect to the link, TM+l ---+ Tm, is In Figure 4 , we plot the simulated BEP of different re laying protocols using 2/4-PAM. All three protocols achieve the full diversity gain, which is 2 here. When a = 0.1, the three protocols perform almost identically. As a becomes large, DFb outperforms DF and (amplify-and-forward) AF [4, 10] , since DFb avoids sending the enhancement informa tion bit. This confirms our thesis that the proposed DFb con siderably enhances the advantages of conventional hierarchi cal bit-mappings offering better protection to MSBs in CBC scenarios. Test Case 2 (M-tier CBC): Here we validate our full di versity claims for DFb in an M-tier CBC with constellation parameter a = 0. 3. Figure 5 shows that the BEP slope varies according to the number of tiers, which corroborates that di versity M is achieved at TJ for any M-tier CBC network, as our analysis asserted in Section 3. Moreover, this figure con firms that successive broadcasting strategies bring major per formance improvements quantified by both coding and diver sity gains for terminals at the edge of a sparse network.
CONCLUSIONS
This work advocated wedding hierarchical modulations with cooperative broadcasting in multi-tier networks. In the pro posed cooperative scenario, we order terminals in tiers ac cording to their reception conditions. Thus, different tiers collect information and successively broadcast part of the in formation to other terminals differently. Specifically, some tiers collect all broadcasted information (basic and enhance ment) and broadcast only the basic information to tiers with worse reception conditions. This offers an adaptive DF protocol, DFb, where successive broadcastings aim to fur ther protect the basic information. We incorporated simple weighted combiners for demodulation to adaptively account for the heterogeneous signals involved in each phase. The simplicity of these demodulators irrespective of the underly ing constellation allowed us to assess performance based on the diversity order which has not been quantified even for the ML detectors in cooperative broadcasting.
